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Abstract

The study was on the effects of realia and models on physics students’ academic performance in
secondary schools in Akwa Ibom Sate. The study adopted a non-randomised-post-test-control
group design involving two experimental groups and a control group. The sample of the study
was 160 SS2 physics students drawn through random sampling from three intact SS2 classes in
three public secondary schools in Nsit Ubium Local Government Area of Awa Ibom State. One
researcher-made instrument (PAT) with reliability coefficient of 0.84 was used in generating the
data for the study. Three hypotheses were formulated to guide the investigation. The data which
accrued for the study was analysed using ANOVA and t-test. The results obtained showed that
both realia and models had significant effects on physics students’ academic performance using
expository teaching approach. Students in realia experimental group significantly performed
better than those in models experimental group which in turn showed superiority in performance
over the control group. Based on these findings, it was recommended that physics teachers
should endeavour to use realia and models in their classroom teaching and learning process.

Introduction

Learning is more effective and maximized if the learning environment has adequate instructional

materials that can assist the learners in their learning process. This is an acknowledgement of the

role of instructional materials in effective teaching and learning process. Learning materials here

include all the materials which appeal to the senses and which enrich learning, such as graphic

materials; non-projected still pictures, projected still pictures, motion pictures, audio materials

and three- dimensional materials (models, realia, mock-ups or dioramas). Researchers and

educationists maintain that no other group of teaching aids could compete with realia (real

objects) and models (scaled representation of real materials or objects) in fascinating learning

and retention of concepts learnt (Gbamanja, 2008). According to Eshiet (2009), the best

approach in the teaching of a particular concept or phenomenon is the presentation of the real

objects in the learning units as teaching facilities, such as real specimens of plants or animals and

real machines or tools as they are known to exist or used in life situations. However, in the
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absence of these objects, diagrams could be used as learning tools. But diagrams are associated

with problems in teaching effectively. These include the difficulty of learners to understand

shapes of three-dimensional objects usually represented in drawings or diagrams as two-

dimensional, and the difficulty of learners in visualizing objects they are not able to see by

themselves. The nearest semblance or likeness of an observable object is the model. The less

abstract the object, the nearer the model is to reality (Eshiet, 2009).

Both realia and models are three-dimensional materials. As asserted by Gbamanja (2008) these

materials are visual instructional materials which give some accurate representation of real life

specimens or first-hand experience. Realia provides first-hand or direct experiences for learners.

Real specimens such as plants, machines or tools enrich learning and make it more concrete,

authentic and interesting as the learner is made to handle and study these things directly.

Models are scaled, 3-dimensional concrete representations of observable abstract concepts, with

particular reference to the perspective of size and shape, which provide the sensation of “feel”

which is often absent in 2-dimensional materials such as graphics and projected visual aids

(Gbamanja, 2008, Eshiet, 2009). Specific advantages of models include the possibility of making

them larger, smaller or often same size as the object to be represented, and providing learning

experiences which real objects such as colours and interior views cannot provide (Ibe-Bassey,

2000).

Unfortunately, despite the advantages of realia and models, research reports show that in Akwa

Ibom State secondary schools, students are hardlytaught to use their sensory channels effectively

(Awuta-Efeba, 2008). Ekpo (2010) investigated the pattern of realia used by secondary school

teachers in Nigeria and observed that, generally print and graphic materials were the most

commonly used media resources across the four subject areas – Science, Art, Social Science and

Vocational/Technical; and that low percentage of science teachers use 2- and 3-dimensional

materials for their teaching despite the fact that realia and models are closely associated with

direct or concrete, purposeful learning experiences which is very appropriate for handling of

sciences.
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It should be noted that the methods adopted by teachers in communicating physics concepts to

learners could promote or hinder learning. It may discourage initiative and curiosity, thus making

self-reliance and survival difficult; or it may sharpen mental activities, which are the bases of

social power (Achuaoye, 2010). Teaching of physics mainly for the acquisition of knowledge has

led to the development of passivity, docile learning, and dependence on teachers and textbooks

(Banu, 2010). The resultant effect has been dwindling students’ enrolment in physics in recent

years, and persistent students’ poor performance in both teacher-made and public examinations

(Ugodolunwa and Dadughua, 2010).

Statement of the Problem

Research studies, past and present, West African Examination Councils’ Chief Examiners’

reports on students’ performance in the Senior School Certificate Physics Examinations over the

years indicate a persistent trend of students’ poor performance (Okeke and Ochuba, 2012).

Among the factors indicted for students’ poor academic performancein physics are poor

knowledge of basic physics concepts, inadequate exposure, inadequate preparation, poor

knowledge of practical exercises and poor interpretation of experimental set-ups. These problems

are but a reflection of the teachers’ instructional methods. Other factors blamed include failure

on the part of physics teachers to use instructional materials such as realia, models, among others

in their lesson delivery. It is therefore pertinent to ask; “how effective are realia and models in

facilitating academicperformance in secondary school physics?” These are the questions which

this study seeks to address.

Purpose of the Study

The study is aimed at investigating the difference in academic performance among physics

students who are taught with realia, models and without realia or models. The specific objectives

were to;

1. Compare the difference in academic performance between physics students who are taught

with realia and those who are taught with models.

2. Compare the difference in academic performance between physics students who are taught

with models and those who are taught without models or realia.
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Null Hypotheses

The following hypotheses were formulated to guide the investigation:

1. There is no significant difference in academic performance among physics students who are

taught with realia, model and without realia or models.

2. There is no significant difference in academic performance between physics students who

are taught with realia and those taught with models.

3. There is no significant difference in academic performance between physics students who

are taught with models and those taught without models or realia.

Significance of the Study

The findings of this study will be significant as follows;

1. Provision of physics teachers with empirical data on which instructional materials can be

adopted to facilitate physics students’ academic performance.

2. Provision of guidance counsellors with empirical data to base their advisory role upon.

Research Decision

The study adopted a non-randomised post-test control group design with two experimental

groups. Structurally, the design is illustrated thus:

E1: X1 O1

E2: X2 O2

C: ٠O3

Where;

E1 = Experimental group 1physics students taught using realia.

E2 = Experimental group 2 physics students taught with models.

C = Control group physics students taught without realia or models.

O1, O2 and O3 = Post-test observations with respect to E1, E2, and C respectively.

X1 = Treatmentof experimental group 1 with realia.

X2 = Treatment of experimental group 2 with models.

٠ = treatment of control group without realia or models.

Population and Sample of the Study
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The population of the study comprised all the Senior Secondary Two (SS2) physics students in

Nsit Ubium Local Government Area of Akwa Ibom State. This gave a population size of one

thousand two hundred and twenty Senior Secondary Two (1220 SS2) physics students. This

population size was from eight senior secondary schools in the local government area.

Random sampling technique was used in selecting three (3) intact classes from three (3) schools

and this gave a sample size of 160 SS2 physics students. The three intact classes were randomly

assigned to the three treatment groups of the study (Experimental groups 1 and 2, and the control

group).

Instrumentation

A researcher-made instrument, Physics Performance Test (PAT) was used in generating the data

for the study. The PAT was a 25-item of multiple choice questions on the concept of simple

machines. It was designed to measure students’ academic performance on the physics concept of

simple machines. The instrument had a reliability coefficient of 0.84 determined using Cronbach

Alpha. Each correctly answered question was scored 4 marks.

Research Procedure

After obtaining permission from the authorities of the sample schools, the regular physics

teachersof the intact classes were trained by the researcher on the use of the selected instructional

materials in lesson delivery on the selected physics concepts. Realia were used as instructional

material by the trained regular teachers for teaching experimental group 1, while models were

used in teaching experimental group 2. The control group was taught the concept without realia

or models. The teaching of the concept (Simple Machine, Types, Mechanical Advantage,

Velocity Ratio and Efficiency of Simple Machine) lasted for six weeks. At the end, the PAT was

administered to the respondents in the three groups. The scripts were accordingly marked by the

researcher.

Data Analysis

The data which accrued for the study was analysed using ANOVA and t-test statistics.

Testing of Hypothesis1
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There is no significant difference in academic performance among physics students who are
taught with realia, models and without realia or models.

Table 1: One-way ANOVA of Physics Students’ Academic Performance Classified by
Treatment Group.

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

df
Mean

Squares
F-cal F-crit

Decision at P
<.05

Main effects:
Instructional
Materials 6977.71 2 1328.51 15.2 3.09

*

Explained 2716.18 3 904.18 12.28 2.91
Residual 2464.27 143 17.08
Total 5180.45 146 38.91

٭ = Significant at P < .05

The results from Table 1 showed the calculated-F of 15.20 and this is greater than the critical–F

of 3.09, hence hypothesis one was rejected. This means there is a significant difference in

academic performance among physics students taught with realia, model and without realia or

models.

Testing of Hypothesis 2
There is no significant difference in academic performance of physics students taught with realia
and those taught with models.

Table 2: t-test Analysis Performance between Physics Students taught with Realia and
those taught with Models.

Source of
Variation

n df Mean SD t-cal t-crit
Decision at P <

.05

E1 54 68

Versus 112 14.21 4.91 1.96 *

E2 60 62

significant at P < .05 =٭
The results in Table 2 showed that the t-cal (4.91) was greater than the t-crit of 1.96, hence

hypothesis two was rejected. This means there is a significant difference in academic

performance of physics students taught with realia and those taught with models. The significant

difference is in favour of realia.
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Testing of Hypothesis Three
Hypothesis three stated that there is no significance difference in academic performance of
physics students taught with models and those taught without model or realia.

Table 3: t-test Analysis of the Difference between Physics Students taught with Models and
those taught without Realia or Models.

Source of
Variation

n df Mean SD t-cal t-crit
Decision at P <

.05

E2 60 62

Versus 104 12.18 3.12 1.96 *

C 46 56

*= significant at P < .05
Table 3 showed the t-cal of 3.12 to be greater than t-crit of 1.96 at P < .05. Hypothesis three was

therefore rejectedin favour of the alternative hypothesis. This means there is a significant

difference in academic performance of physics students taught with models and those taught

without models or realia. The significant difference is in favour of the group taught with models.

Discussion

Hypothesis 1 predicted no significant difference in academic performance among physics

students taught with realia, models, and without models or realia. However, the analysis of the

data that accrued for the study in Table 1 showed that physics students taught with realia,

models, and without realia or models differed significantly in their academic performance. The

analysis of results in Tables 2 and 3 showed that the group taught with realia performed

academically better than the group taught with models which in turn showed a better academic

performance than the control group (the group taught without realia or models). This observation

is explained in terms of the fact that realia provides first-hand and direct experiences which

neither models nor any other instructional materials can provide. The greater enhancing effect of

realia and models compared to teaching without valid instructional materials underscores the

importance of instructional materials in the teaching and learning process. These observations

agree with the submissions of Gbamanja (2008) and Eshiet (2009).

Conclusion
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From the findings of this study, it is concluded that both realia and models have significant

effects on students’ academic performance in physics, and that realia is more effective than

models in facilitating students’ academic performance in physics.

Recommendations

The following recommendations are made:

1. Physics teachers should endeavour to use realia and models in physics classroom

communication.

2. Where there are no real objects or imported models, physics teachers should improvise the

models using local materials.
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